KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION
WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION
Please TYPE Form and File ONE Copy

API #: 15-135-21427-00-00 (Identifier Number of this well). This must be listed for wells drilled since 1967; if no API # was issued, indicate original spud or completion date.

Well Operator: Great Plains Petroleum, Inc. KCC License #: 30163

Address: 221 Circle Drive City: Wichita
State: Kansas Zip Code: 67218 Contact Phone: (316) 685 - 8800

Lease: Rupp Sec. 33 Twp. 16 S. R. 25
Well #: 2 East West

Spot Location / QQQQ: Ness

660 Feet (in exact footage) From □ North / □ South (from nearest outside section corner) Line of Section (Not Lease Line)
660 Feet (in exact footage) From □ East / □ West (from nearest outside section corner) Line of Section (Not Lease Line)

Check One: ✓ Oil Well □ Gas Well □ D&A □ Cathodic □ Water Supply Well

Conductor Casing Size: none Set at: Cemented with: Sacks
Surface Casing Size: 8-5/8 Set at: 304 Cemented with: 135 Sacks
Production Casing Size: 4-1/2 Set at: 4545 Cemented with: 150 Sacks

List (ALL) Perforations and Bridgeplug Sets: Miss. Perfs @ 4495-4500, CIBP @ 4450, Ft. Sc. Perfs @ 4382-85.


Condition of Well: □ Good □ Poor ✓ Casing Leak □ Junk In Hole

Proposed Method of Plugging (attach a separate page if additional space is needed): Isolate Ft. Scott perfs with CIBP @ 4125' and 2 sx cmt.
Isolate Cedar Hills with CIBP @ 1300'. Pressure test casing to 500#. Perforate @ 1100' to circulate cement past Dakota.

Squeeze with 60 sx over casing capacity if well will not circulate and pump 85 sx down 8-5/8 casing.

Is Well Log attached to this application as required? ✓ Yes □ No Is ACO-1 filed? ✓ Yes □ No

If not explain why: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Plugging of this Well will be done in accordance with K.S.A. 55-101 et seq., and the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission.

Rod Phares
Phone: (316) 685 - 8800

2/04

Proposed Date and Hour of Plugging (if known?): 8:00 AM, Nov. 6, 2003 Plugged

Payment of the Plugging Fee (K.A.R. 82-3-118) will be guaranteed by Operator or Agent

Date: 11/5/03 Authorized Operator / Agent: Rod A. Phares (Signature)

Mail to: KCC - Conservation Division, 130 S. Market - Room 2078, Wichita, Kansas 67202
OPERATOR: Liberty Enterprises, Inc.

WELL NAME: Rupp A #2  LOCATION: C SW SW 33-168-25W

COUNTY: Ness  STATE: Kansas

WELL COMMENCED: March 17, 1978  WELL COMPLETED: March 25, 1978

ELEVATION: 2548 K.B.  TOTAL DEPTH: 4545'

PRODUCTION: Mississippi  RIG NO: 01

CASING: 8-5/8": 304' with 135 sxs 3% cc 2% gel

4 1/2" Drama 4544' with 150 sxs common 10% salt

ALL MEASUREMENTS TAKEN FROM THE TOP OF ROTARY BUSHING:

FROM TO FORMATION VERTICAL REMARKS:
305' 770' sands and surface clays 305' 3/4 degree
770' 1360' shale and sand
1360' 1580' sand
1580' 1690' shale
1600' 1895' sand and shale
1895' 2190' Anhydrite and shale 1936' 1 degree
2190' 2525' shale and shells
2525' 2650' shale and lime
2650' 2800' shale and lime 2795' 2 degrees
2800' 3030' lime and shale
3030' 3235' lime and shale
3235' 3402' lime
3402' 3530' lime
3530' 3750' lime and shale
3750' 3898' lime and shale
3898' 3950' lime and shale
3950' 4105' lime
4105' 4175' lime
4175' 4310' lime and shale
4310' 4410' lime
4410' 4477' lime
4477' 4490' lime
4490' 4503' lime
4503' 4545' lime

STATE OF KANSAS

COUNTY OF

The undersigned hereby certifies that to the best of his knowledge and belief, the above facts are true and correct

PIONEER DRILLING CO., INC.

By

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO, BEFORE ME, This 24th day of March 1978.

MY COMM. EXP. SEPT. 6, 1981.

KRYS TAL SCHWENN - NOTARY PUBLIC

Sendle 5 CC on March 29, 1978